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成人した超低出生体重児の母親の願いと本人の思い
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Introduction: Based on previous follow-up studies, extremely low birthweight (ELBW) or birthweight under
1,000 g adults have more mental health problems than do normal controls.
Materials and Methods: A mail-in survey was conducted to clarify the life style and health status of 132 adults,
who had been under medical care in Maternal and Perinatal Center, Tokyo Women’s Medical University Hospi-
tal. The questionnaires consisted of open-questions for the ELBW adults’ mothers (Survey 1) and, the original life
style and health status questionnaire and World Health Organization Subjective Well-Being Inventory, (WHO
SUBI) for the ELBW adults (Survey 2).
Results: Survey 1 revealed the recent status of 63 ELBW adults, based on 55 mail responses by the mothers. In
Survey 2, 28 (38%) responses from 77 mail questionnaires were received. Survey 1 revealed that 5 (8%) of 63
ELBW adults had the so-called school refusal experience. Based on Survey 2, 28 ELBW adults were doing the
same days as average young adults and showed higher self-esteem than that of young adults.
Conclusion: The authors clarified that the life style and health status of ELBW adults has no major sequalae.
There is no denying that this group who responded to the questionnaire represent only successful examples
rather than ordinary ELBW adults.
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調査 2では 28通（男性 8，女性 20）の返信が得ら
れた．回答者の在胎週数の中央値は 27.5週（範囲 24-
32週），出生体重の中央値は 854 g（範囲 558-997 g）









男性身長の中央値 163 cm（範囲 154-175 cm），男性
体重の中央値 54.5 kg（範囲 48-76 kg），肥満 1度（25
≦BMI＜30）1名，低体重（BMI＜18.5）1名であっ
た．他の 6名は普通体重（18.5≦BMI＜25）であった．
女性身長の中央値 153.5 cm（範囲 143-162 cm），女













































Figure　1.　Mental health status based on SUBI.
+ : The symbol “+” indicates good mental health or critical fatigue level.
±: The symbol “±” indicates borderline mental health or fatigue level.
－: The symbol “－” indicates poor mental health or admittable fatigue level.
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平成 29年度実施の 16歳から 29歳の男女 1万名
のインターネット調査１２）によれば，正規の職員・従
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